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reception, and many people availed
themselves
of the opportunity to
meet and gladden the hearts of those
who have lived their allotted three
score and ten.
Mrs. H. F. Smith and Mrs. E. H.
Williams assisted Mrs. Lukens in re
ceiving the visitors, while Miss Wa!
ters assisted by Miss McWilliams
and Miss Tombaugh, gracefully pre
ONE, sided at the tea table.
OFFICER3 PAROLED, RANK AND
The old folks voted to take Dr.
FILE TO REMAIN PRISONERS.
and Mrs. Lukens into their organiza
tion on probation,' and provided they
could hold out the required time, to
receive them into full membership,

TERMS OF

FIRE AND

WRECKS
OF TEN, EXCEPT
BURNED TO DEATH.

FAMILY

TWO WRECKS

-

'

1

churia, and this , possibly will allow
the undertaking of other Independent

enterprises.

-

,

'

SURRENDER

THE WEATHER. LOCAL REPORT.
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 3, 1905.

UNDER

Temperature. Max., 48;

The War Will Go Right On.
Paris. Jan. 3 According to 'official
advices received at the foreign office
regarding the teems of capitulation
of Port Arthur signed last night, the
Russian officers, '; but not the rank
and file, will be permitted to return COLORADO
SUPREME
COURT
to Russia,.- but this is not positive.
WILL DECIDE ADAMS' PETITION LATER.
Russian officials here strongly incline
to the view that the war will go
right on without reference to Port
Arthur. ' The Rus&ian naval attaches
say that the mission of the Russian
PROSPECTS OF PEACE second Pacific squadron was to save
MORE IMPROVEMENT.
DECISION REVERSED
Port Arthur. Therefore, since the
Pecos Valley Lumber Company Will
mission cannot be accomplished the
Add Two New Lines to
squadron
will probably wait until reIts Business.
by.
inforced
the third and possibly
The main show rooms of the Pecos
Diplomats Believe an Effort the fourth squadron. They believe United States Court of Appeals Rever
Some
Valley, Lumber
Company on North
Will Be Made to End the War.
sea Decision of the Lower Court in
that Russia will
Port Arthur
Main street have been thoroughly reThe Fall of Port Arthur Releases
the Northern Securities Co. Case.
by
on
sea.
land
This
assaults
and
modeled and two new lines will be
the Japanese Navy and Many
The Company May Dispose of the
Troops for Operations in Other will require time, for adequate naval
added at once, viz: wall paper and
Stocks of the Northern Pacific Co.
Quarters.
and military concentration, thus proglass. To those who are intending
longing the war one or two years.
to paper their houses it Is advisable
to wait a few days to see the new
Attempt on Czar's Life.
1905 patterns In the prettiest
wall
St. Petersburg, Jan. 3. There Is a
Denver, Colo., Jan. 3. The supreme
paper that has ever been brought to
this city. All grades will be extereme
Tokio, Jan. 3. The capitulation rumor of an attempt made upon the court today took under advisement
Ally tasty and beautiful.
terms Indicate that the Russian rank life of Emperor Nicholas at Vilna. No the application of Governor-elec- t
In the line of glass the largest line and fife of the garrison of Port Arth details or confirmation have been re- va Adams for a modification of the
ceived.
order of the supreme court ordering
in the city will be installed and it ur will come to Japan as prisoners.
Is
LATER.
The
an investigation
Associated
Press
get
into
possible
to
will be
all sizes with
the recent
General Stoessel has cabled the
atdeny
to
authorized
election,
rumored
annoyance
the
and
ordering.
Chief
out the
emperor of Russia asking permission
of
Justice Gabbert
tempt on the life of Emperor Nicho- declared that the decision would be
This company today has the most for the officers to give parole.
las at Vilna. He has just passed given later. He did not specify any
comprehensive
and largest assort
Minsk, capital of the province of time or date for the announcement
paints
ment of
and oils in Roswell
Would Have Done Likewise.
name, 465 miles by rail west of of the decision. The arguments of
that
and this line will also be enlarged
Tokio, Jan. 3. The comment in na
Moscow.
the attorneys consumed something
to keep up with the progressiveness
val circles here upon General Stoes-sel'over an hour.
C. S. Thoof : this company. Building material
action in destroying' the Russian
mas as attorney, for Adam's
urged
of every description in endless as- war ships
Foo
No
Transport
Arrived
Che
at
and attempting to choke
sortment is .always on hand and the the entrance to the harbor of Port
Che Foo, Jan. 3. A dispatch receiv that the order of the court be made
applicable to ballot boxes only. He
prices are the lowest, consistent with
Arthur and dispatching torpedo boat ed her from Tslng Tau dated at four
asked that the investigation be made
high grade goods. Roswell is to be
p.
says
m.
Japanese
torpedo
a
that
destroyers to Che Foo subsequent to
under the supervision of a referee to
congratulated on having this hustling
his offer to surrender the fortress is boat destroyer entered that port at
company here. A visit to the yards
out- be appointed by the supreme court.
noon,
were
and
others
that
there
directly opposite to the opinions ex
On that plan he said that Adams was
will prove that it is the greatest bull- pressed In local papers. A member side. The statement that a transport
willing to pay half the expense. Other
ding material house in the entire
eight
arrived
with
hundred
soldiers
of the naval staff said today that if
wise
60t6
the expense of the investigation
Southwest.
an
error.
yesterday
is
he had been In Stoessel's place he here
o
would be too great for Adams. H. J.
probably would have felt compelled
Hersey, as attorney for the RepubFor cement sidewalks see to act in a similar manner, and furRussian Bluffing.
licans,
resisted the application for a
Clair & Pettey.
P. 0. Box 531. ther he said that if Stoessel had been
3.
Captain
Xartzow,
Che Foo, Jan.
Clair is the best cement worker a Japanese he would probably have commanding the Russian torpedo modification of the order.
in the city.
committed suicide after dispatching boat destroyer flotilla, which escaped
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 3. The Uni
the destroyers and blowing Hp' the from 'Port Arthur and entered the ted
States Court of Appeals fer the
Last Night at the Club.
ships remaining in the harbor. He harbor of Che Foo Monday morning,
Third
District in an opinion filed tostory of "bluffing" by
The rooms of the Roswell Commer expressed
the hope that the emperor tells a curious
day,
reversed
the decision of the New
beautifully
were
decorated
cial Club
would give General Stoessel honora- the Russians at the beginning of the
Jersey
Court, which restrain
Circuit
war, when although there was plenty
la3t night with smilax, ferns and
ble conditions of surrender despite
ed
Northern
Securities Company
the
palms for the New Year's social and
Arthur, there
his actions. Expert opinion upon the of ammunition at Port
distributing
from
certain stock of the
entertainment. condition of the ships blown up va was none on the ships under Golden
Northern
Pacific
Railroad Co. The
"Pauline, or the Belle of Saratoga" ries upon
cartridges
save
used
for
Hill
blank
the question of salvability.
a
decision
is
for the interests
defeat
was played by five young ladies. Mrs.
On
when
occasions
the
salutes.
three
only by
which can be determined
Japanese war ships approacned at represented by H. H. Harriman. By
Bernard Gunsul took the part of Capt examination.
Westerii, and played the part well.
range the Russians opened a decree of the New Jersey court the
The Japanese took possession of a long
Miss Gertrude Wiggins had the role number of forts at Port Arthur today. noisy fire with blank ammunition, Northern Securities Co. was restrain
of Pauline; Miss Nina Rabb that" of The Russian military and civil offi the Japanese in each instance retir- ed from disposing of 370,320 shares
Clara Rivers ; Miss" Betty Ogle that cials will be permitted to return to ) ing. "Our defense." said Kartzow, of common stock of the Northern PaRailway Company alleged to
of George Ardent, the student who Russia on parole, the officers retain- "has been replete with such make- cific
have been ' received from Harriman
shifts."
falls in love 'with Pauline but is re ing their side arms.
and Pierce, and of 347,090 shares of
fused admittance to the house by her
Superiority of Battle Ships..
common stock of the Northern Pacifather.5 These parts were well played
Washington. D. C Jan. 3. The na- fic Railroad Company received by
Prospects of Peace.
as
and appreciated by the audience
Tokio, Jan. 3. Some of the diplo vy department has issued an official
shown; by the. encores, but Miss Edith mats here believe that there will be statement commenting in detail upon the Northern Securities Co. from the
ll
the naval operations in the far eastern Northern Pacific Company. Today's
Farris in the role of Sir Charles
of efforts looking war. and giving it as an official opin- decision gives the Northern Securities
an early renewal
.
i
.
made the hit of the evening, to the securing of peace. Outwardly
ion of the department that the absoas that ridiculous character, the Eng- the Japanese government gives no lute superiority of the battle ship in Co. the right to dispose of the stock.
lish "dude' hunting a wife in Ameri: indication of its desires in that direc war has been demonstrated time and
SANTA FE TO ROSWELL.
again.
ca.
tion, but It is known that it is preW. H. Andrews and Associates File
The chorus was excellent! Great pared to discuss the question and to
Squadron Has Anchored.
Articles of Incorporation of Torcredit is due for the success of . the make terms which are characterized
3.
Madagascar.
Jan.
Tamative.
rance, Roswell & Gulf.
evening to the patronesses. Of t the as "reasonable.
The United States, The division of the Russian second From the New Mexican.
by
Rear
evening, who were as follows: Mrs. Great Britain and France are named Pacific squadron commanded
The filing of articles of incorpora
Admiral Voelkersam, which passed
CE. --Mason, chairman; Mrs. W. S. as the possible direct intermediaries, through
yesterday for the Torrance, Ros
tion
to
the Suez, canal, anchored
Prager. Mrs. Nathan Jaffa and Mrs. though It is not impossible that Japan day
in' Passandava Bay in the north- -' well & Gulf Railway is another of
E. U Bedell, who by 'their untiring will broach the subject "directly. The west part of. this island.
the resnlts accomplished by Delegate-elec- t
efforts made "such an' entertainment fall of Port Arthur immensely strenW. H. Andrews, while in the
' Evangelist Newsom closed the Repossible. A good Bupper was furnish-e- gthens the hand of Japan. In the acEast the past month. This is an as
by the ladies and was followed by tual conduct of the war Port Arthur vival services last night and left, on surance to the people of Roswell and
morning train for Sturgis. Ken- the Pecos Valley that their hoped for
the dance.
has . been a stumbling , block to Ja the
meeting awaits line from Torrance is to materialize
tucky,
The entertainment committee also pan,! which has had engaged there him. where another
very soon.
Is to be congratulated upon the suc- over 100,000 troops and practically
Rev. Newsom has been in Roswell
The articles are signed by the same
cess of the function.
her entire navy:- Now the entire navy three weeks and has made r many promoters and capitalists who built
o- some excellent the Santa Fe Central who are now
is free to prepare to meet the Russian friends and has done
- The services ' were well attenworkthe Albuquerque Eastern
'
f
For cement sidewalks see second Pacific .sqiadron and to at ded and many conversions took place. constructing
through
who
local agents yesterand
ClzXr & Pettey. i P. O. Box 531. tend to the .Vladivostoek squadron, All the hurches In town have been day filed plats for the new AlbuquerClilr is the best cedent worker A heavy force of troops will be imme- benefited and have received new mem que, Durango and Gulf Railway. The
road will begin at Torrance, where
diately available for service Jn Man bers'aa a result of the revival.
in tLe city.
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Five Persons injured by Passenger
Wreck on the M. K. A T. 'Flyer"
n TVIissouri.
An Accident to a
InWork Train in Pennsylvania
jures Eighteen Men, Five Probably
--

y

Fatally.

f

Elmira. N. Y., Jan. 3. Fire consumed th home of Frank NoweskI,
a Polish miner in Morris Run, early
this morning, and the entire family
of ten, except the eldest son, were
burned to death or smothered.
I

Sedalia. Mo.. Jan. 3. The Missouri; Kansas & Texas passenger train
No. 4, known as "The Flyer" which
left St. Louis last night for Galveston and San Antonio, was partially
wrecked early this morning at a point
a mile and a half east of Roche port,
combination
Missouri. The engine-car and two coaches overturned. No
one was killed, but five persons were
more or less Injured.

:

York, Pa.. Jan. 3. By the backing
of a work train into a freight stand-- "
lng on the Northern Central track '
six Vmiles north of this city today
eighteen men were injured, five of
them so badly that their recovery is
doubtful.
o

Schiller Centenary.
Boston, Mass. Jan. .3. The 100th
anniversary of the death of Schiller,
the celebrated German poet and dramatist, was fittingly commemorated
today by Harvard University, The
feature of the commemoration was a
performance of several acts from

f

Schiller's masterpieces by the stock
company of the Irving Place Theatre
of New York. The proceeds of the
performance will, be used for the benefit of the German museum of the
University.
'
'
Entertained.'11
Folks
Yesterday Dr. and Mrs. ,C ,B.
gave their annual New Year's
clnner and reception for all persons
in Roswell and surrounding country
who are over seventy years of age.'
The dinner was an elegant one,
and was much enjoyed by the old
folks. Those present were W. K.
aged 89; Judge Jas AvPoage,
88; P. A. Rainbolt, 79;. Thos. D. Simpson, 79; W. J. Townsley 86; Mrs. M.
L. chastaln. 78; Mrs. fD. Turbevttle
76; Mrs. Nancy Lusk, 76; li. W.
7?; S. L. Ogle, 71; 'James
L. E. Pratt, 70;' Dr. DaStearns,
,
70.
Finley,
,
vid
Grandma Day, who lives a mile
and half northeast of town, was not
able to be present, but was represented by her daughter Mrs. "J. F. Bry-soThe afternoon was spent in
speech making and in reminiscences
X v the old folks. They each told what
mod to them tie greatest happen;
their lives, and also the
Invention as they i f emem- Ft.
'
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wo o'clock until five was the
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Mean. 34.
Wind northwest,

velocity

Mln., 20;
2

miles.

Precipitation, 00; weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vic.

Fair tonight and Wednesday.
tionary temperature.
.

Sta- -

M. WRIGHT.
Official in Charge.

it will j connect with the Santa Pe
Central and proceed in southeasterly-directiothrough the northeastern
corner of Lincoln county and the nor
thwestern part of Chaves county. The
southern terminal will be at Hosweil
a distance of 125 miles from Torrance
The rout proposed was surveyed
by Chief Engineer J. R. Farwell and
a corps of engineers
about eight
ago. and the right of way
months
plats will soon be filed in the land
office.
Mr. Farwell

says that the highest
grade on the line will be one per cent
and the sharpest curve will be three
per cent, both of which are very low.
The capital stock of the company
is $2,500,00, which is estimated by
experts to be the cost of the road,
and 10 per cent of this amount has
already been turned over to the treasurer of the new company, T. Lee
Clark of Pittsburg.
The incorporators of the company
are W. H. Andrews, Albuquerque; W.
S. Hopewell, Hillsboro;
Francis J.
Torrance, Arthur Kennedy and T. Lee
Clark, Pittsburg. These are also tha
directors for the first three months.
It is understood that work will begin
on the construction of the new road
simultaneously with that of the Durango road.
A COMPLICATION.
Chaves County Has No Superintendent to Approve Bond of Collector of School Funds.
From New Mexican
Chaves county has a curious legal
complication. Superintendent of Pub-liInstruction Amadj
Chaves this
morning received the bond of J. S.
lea, recently elected treasurer and
collector of Chaves county,
for $40,000 as collector of the school
fund. The bond, according to law
should be approved by the county su
perintendent of schools, but Chaves
county seems to have none. J. McL.
Gardiner, whose term expired today,
has left the county to make his home
in California, and B. L. Johnson, who
was elected at the recent election,
died before qualifying.
SENSATION IN COURT.

s

io

,

"

;

.

Gran-diswe-

.

it-

-
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-
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District Attorney Nollied Forty-ninGrand Jury Cases.
Pueblo, Colo., Jan. 3. A sensation
was sprung In the district court this
morning, when the Republican district attorney J. H. Low nollied 49
eTand jury cases, embracing all the
charges against Mayor B. B. Brown,
all gambling cases against Samuel
Holmes and L. L. Graves, all false
pretense cases against Aldermen Curtis and Flynn, and leaving but six or
eight cases on the docket against City Detective Wilson, charged witn
misfeasance in office. The district attorney filed a writen nolle with each
case and made absolutely no explanation.
)
THE WOOL MARKET.
e

Advent of the New Year Finds Great
Shrinkage of Material.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 3. The advent
of the New Year finds the wool market shrunk in material as it has not
been for over fifteen years. Traders
are somewhat apprehensive on this
account. The condition Is largely due
to the fact that the manufacturers
have been free buyers ever since the
new wools began to come in. The
demand for fleece wools continues
steady.
.

o

For, cement sidewiJks see
Clair & Pettey. P. 0. Box 531.
Clair is the best cement worker
in the city.
FOR SALE.
ord office.

Ticket to Chicago.

Rec-

'

"

;

PECOS VALLEY DRLkl CO., AgenU

-

REMARKABLE SIEGE.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

In-

Politic.
Editor.

H. F. M. BEAR,

Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3. 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, .
.....$..15
..60
Dally,' per month,'
50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six Months, .,
.. 5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

............

--

............

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY O
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELLT"

advertisements te Insure inser
tion in the same day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printer':
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of
flee by eleven o'clock to prevent Ms
being run that day.
All

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Constable 'for
Precinct No. 1 of Chares county,
New Mexico, subject to the decision
of the voter at the election to be
held Monday, January 9th, 1905.
CAL MILLER

The siege and defense of the Rus
sian stronghold in the far east has
been marked . by bravery, gallantry
and desperation unequalled in modern
warfare and hardly excelled In military history. The story of the operations around Port Arthur is one of
repeated fighting on both land and
sea of the most desperate and thrilling character. Isolated instances of
heroism that would have set the
world ringing under less overwhelming circumstances have been dwarfed
by the generally magnificent conduct
of both forces. By sea there has been
torpedo boat dashes, and big ship
have ploughed through mine fields
with heroic disregard for consequences. By land the Japanese have hurled
themselves against ' positions declar
ed impregnable. They have faced and
scaled rocky heights crowned with
batteries and crowded with defend
ers, suffering losses that military experts say would have appalled any
European army. In the doomed fort
ress its people have lived under
devastating rain of shells and shrapnel, on scanty rations, besieged on
every side, knowing that all hope of
succor was vain. The garrison has
fought with a stubbornness that has
evoked the admiration of the whole
world. The whole story is one of undaunted courage and sublime bravery

I hereby announce myself a oandl
THE FUTURE BRIGHT.
to the office of
date for
Denver Republican in the
The
Justice of the Peace in Precinct No.
7. Chares eounty. New Mexico, sub-Je- course of a long article on the present
to the decision of the voters at condition and future development of
the regular election January 9th 1906 New Mexico has the following to say
J. B. BAILEY.
of the city of Roswell and the Pecos
I hereby announce myself a candi Valley:
date for the office of Constable for
"The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Precinct No. 1 of Chares oounty is making
active preparations to re
New Mexico, subject to the decision
sume
on the New Mexico East
work
of the voters at the election to be
ern from Rio Puerco to Texico, which
held Monday, January 9th, 1905.
J. H. TAYLOR.
will divide the eastern half of New
Mexico in two. There are other rail
I hereby announce myself a candi road enterprises which indicate great
date for election to the office of Jus activity in railroad construction In
tice of the Peace in Precinct No.
the Southwest during the year 1903
Chaves county. New Mexico, subject
to the decision of the voters at the giving employment not only to thou
sands of laborers but also opening to
regular election January 9th, 1905
W. S. MOORE.
settlement and development sections
that have thus far been neglected.
I hereby announce myself a candi
Even more encouraging than the
to the office of building of railroads is the construc
date for
Constable in Precinct No. 7 Chaves
County, New Mexico, subject to the tion of reservoirs which will turn
decision of the voters at the regular the waste places into gardens and
will add to the population of the ter
election, January 9th, 1905.
T. M. DAVENPORT.
ritory many fold.
Work Is progressing upon the Rio
I hereby announce myself a candi Hondo reservoir in Chaves county
date for election to the office of Jus and it will be the first of the great
tice of the Peace in Precinct No. 1, government
projects to be completed
Chaves county, New Mexico, subject
will
make a city of 20,000 of Ros
to the decision of the voters at the It
regular election January 9th, 1905.
well within the next six years and
JAMES A. POAGE.
will set an example in the reclamation
of arid lands that will be' productive
of great good elsewhere.
The City Council meets tonight.
ot
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Jan. 2nd ,
TO

OUR

FRIENDS

CUSTOMERS:

take pleasure in advising you, we
have purchased the entire stocks of goods in all lines of Messrs.
Seay, Gill & Morrow Company, and S tringf ellow & Tannehill , and will
consolidate the two stocks and continue a General Hardware business
in the building occupied by Stringfellow & Tannehill, opposite the
we will not
First National Bank. In consolidating; these two
only have the largest stock in our lines in New Mexico, but one of
the largest in the entire Southwest, and we can transact the same vol
ume of business heretofore done by both firms at a greatly reduced
expense, thus enabling us to handle our goods on a smaller margin of
profit, which we propose doing, and giving our customers the benefit.
It is our intention to make this concern the leading Hardware House
in New Mexico. We will, at all times, carry a complete stock,
Our goods will be carefully selected and of the very best quality,
and bought strictly for cash.
We will have to offer you, the largest quantity of goods, the
We .respectfully solicit a
best quality, and the lowest prices.
continuation of your patronage, with the assurance you will receive
the most liberal treatment and your orders the most careful attention.
Wishing you a happy and prosperous New Year,
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Yours Truly,
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AND MOST EFFECTIVE
ine government has advanced so PLEASANT
The Torrance, Roswell & Gulf wi!l
Chambers, editor Vindicator,
T.
J.
far in its reclamation work on the
be warmly welcomed to Roswell.
Liberty. Texas, writes Dec. 25, 1902- Rio Grande in the Messilla valley
pleasure and unsolicited by
Port Arthur after falling for many that a definite proposition has been With
you, I bear testimony to the curaUve
months has at last struck. What will made to the land owners. If this is
power of Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
accepted the contracts will be fiven
the result be?
have used it in my family and can
out for a 37,000,000 reservoir that
cheerfully
affirm that it Is the most
Measures affecting the public health will make a paradise of the region be
pleasantest remedy for
effective
and
are superior to the financial interests tween El Paso and Las Cruces.
I have ever used."
coughs
and
colds
of corporations.
The Urton reservoir is nearing that
25c, 60c and $1.00. Pecos Valley Drug
stage where bids can he asked for
Yesterday was Inauguration day, construction work and many lesser Co.
o
newly elected state and county off- projects are receiving consideration,
Notice.
throughout
office
the
taking
icials
which Indicates that the government
To whom it may concern: I have
country.
Is in earnest about reclaiming the purchased
the interest of Mr. W. T.
When it is considered White In the Roswell " Live Stock
Southwest.
OU
Company
cut
has
Standard
The
that only 250,000 acres are under cul- Commission Company, and will conthe price of a barrel of petroleum by tivation in New Mexico and that
tinue the business under the same
a nickel. This will be disagreeable
acres are still subject to en- name and at the same place.
news for the University of Chicago.
Since the organization of this con
try under the federal land laws, of
cern on the 22nd of March, 1901 we
s
good
is
which more than
have sold 337,000 head of sheep, beThe Denver Republican predicts
moment
land,
agricultural
that sides many hundred head of cattle
the
great things for the Pecos Valley.
water is available,- then it must be ap and horses, and have an extensive
The Republican Is, right, the Pecos
parent that the territory stands upon list of stock on hand yet.
Valley is the coming section of the
Thanking you for past favors and
the threshold of a wonderful growth.
great Southwest.
soliciting your future patronage I beg
Roswell, too, has maintained a rate to remain. Yours truly.
inof growth that is remarkable for this
The Roswell Live Stock Com. Co.
The superintendent of public
By M. Z. MILLER, Mgr.
struction has made an apportionment section and Las Vegas and Santa Fe
o
applicaown
under
have more than held their
of the funds In the treasury
IMPERFECT
DIGESTION
ble to the support of the public corcumstances that were not at all
schools, Chaves county receiving the favorable1, and as to their future all Means less nutrition and. In consedoubt has been dispelled by the fact quence less vitality. 'When the liver
magnificent sum of 3639.
that they advanced in prosperity and fails to secrete bile, the blood be
Cha-ve- a
bill
joint
statehood
population under circumstances that comes loaded with bilious properties,
Under the
county will receive from the In- would have .tried much larger and the digestion becomes impaired and
come from the five millions of dol- wealthier cities. the bowels constipated. Herbine will
rectify this; It gives tone to the stolars set aside for public schools, in
Pasture for Horses.
mach, liver and kidneys, strengthens
the neighborhood of $3,700 "per year.
Have
fine
.a
alfalfa pasture for horses the appetite, clears and Improves the
Mexican calls'this
and Is very laWgiiantThe 'NeicMex-ica- n during the winter. Also 160 acres of complexion, infuses new life and vlg- evia5al"ydlrfjisi'iiea'1)etweea salt and gramma grass in the same J or to the whole system. 60 cents
money and railroads. '
pastuie. Apply at Record office.
tf , bottle. Pecos Valley Drug Co.
The--New,-

AND

IV
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CURED LUMBAGO.
A. B. Canman, Chicago, writes Mar.
4, 1903: "Having been troubled with
lumbago at different times and tried
one physician after another; then dif
ferent ointments and liniments, gave
it up altogether. So Itried once more
and got a bottle of Ballard's Snow
Liniment, which gave me almost Instant- relief. I can cheerfully recommend it, and will add my name to
your list of former sufferers." 25c.
50c and 91. Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin, L. L. D.
Of Waverly. Texas, writes: "Of a
morning, when first arising. I often
find a troublesome ' collection
of
phlegm, which produces a cough and
is very hard to dislodge; but a small
quantity of Ballard's Horehound Syrup will at once dislodge it, and the
trouble is over. I know of no medicine that is equal to it, and it is so
pleasant to take. I can most cordially recommend it to all persons
needing a medicine for throat or King
trouble." 25c. 60c and $1.00. Pecos
Valley Drug Co.
o
Rooms and Board.
Nice rooms with fire. $5.00 per
week. Mrs. Cravera, Cor. W. 1st and
Richardsea.
o

SALE: Washing and sewing
machine, on installment plan, at
Nokes 4b - Co, Second-han-d
Store,
block east of postoffic
(3t6

FOR
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I desire to thank the public

their

liberal

patronage

!
:
:

for

dnring

I

the holiday season.

GEORGE W.

m

ZINK;-JgSa55.-

.

r

-

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

Hurray

&

i

Sanger,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERSr
They can build jou anything from a Chicken Coop to a
Business Block. Get their estimates before building
They will save you money. Their work is the best

Shop on East 2nd Street.

CEMENT SHINGIES.
The 'Undersigned is the owner of the patent right for the manufacture and sale of CEMENT SHINGLES for the counties of
Sacramento and San Joaquin, California. Persons desiring to
purchase may address him

A; E. GUStWfSON,
roswell; n.

m

.

e
FOR SALE. A
phaeton.
steel frame, rubber Urea, good aa
new: This la a high grade vehicle.
Apply at Record offle.
hand-mad-

It tSllfc
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-
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type setting

Undertakers.

ROAD"

Pbone

KNOW OF

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

ANY

As our assistance may be of great value toward
what you need or wish, as regards either Agricul- . ,3
I4.I
A
o.nu
or xusiuess upuriuuivira,
I
j.
T"

4

n

11
win wr
.

u

2

Fort Worth, Texas.
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DR.

,

Clair &

Oklahoma Block.

N.

BROWN,

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the
f

Stomach.

opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. - Repeated attacks of Indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the Juices of natural digestion.
This U
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Railroad lime Table.
(Railroad Time.)
BOUTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily
Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

first-clas-

Chicago, Milwaukee
Railway.

M.
M.

St. Paul

a.
a.
D. Burns,
11:00

M
M

11 : 20

M.

Compartment-observatio- n
sleepers, standard sleepers.
dining cars, chair cars and coaches were all built expressly
for The Southwest Limited, and are without equal in beauty
and comfort.
Leave Kansas City, Union Station, 5 55 d. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m. Arrive Chicago, Union Station, 8.55 a. m.
in time for trains to the north bnd the east, or for the day's
business.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

(Local Time.)
Prepared by C O. D.WITT OO.. Ohles, U
Mails for the North Bound
9:60 A. M Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
Train Close at
Mails for the South Bound
2:50 p. m
Train Close at
Lost a Small Boy.
About the size of a man, barefooted
with' his father's boots on. "When last
seen was on the Pecos river shovelHe is now
ing fog with a pitch-forBhoveling cement for Clair & Pettey,
doing first class work on cement sider
walks. AH work guaranteed. Postof-fic-

e

10 cts. a copy SI. 00 a year

Correct CotAesfirMen

McCfy re's

Dress is one of various ingredients
that contribute to the art of p!ea
ing; it pleases the eye at least,
and more especially of women. ;
Isurd Chesterfield' to hit ton.
.

.

"THE BEST AT

bearing this label

ANY

nromised for next vear six or more whole- interesting short stories in every number, continued stories,
vwLutiful pictures in colors, and articles by such famous writers
a Tda M Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens. Ray Stannard Baker, John
? iTnro-e- . William Allen White and Charles Wagner. Get all of it
into your home by taking advantage of this
a

r

1

JTa.nnA.rr
w . . 31
'

-

1-

-

j

fnr a innscrintion
for the vear
.

sena you tree tne ioveraoer an i uscerawr uum
-- fmirtoJii mnnthat tor as
tn once oi twelve. ."vi
iS.r,9 Eait i23d Street. New York City. Write

we will

(

IIS.

t.

tut

opeciai vsiiur

:

ri
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Observation Cars for Women.
'Rah for the Chicago. Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway.
It has advanc
ed at one leap, fifty years to the
lead, by putting on observation cars
which have compartments tor women.
Ordinarily a woman is pretty much
of an intruder in an observation car,
when she has the nerve to fight her
way through the tobacco smoke and
timidly pick out a seat which isn't
occupied by th 'feet of some imperial male being.
'there is no doubt about it, the
most effective answer to the man
who claims America to be a paradise
for chivalry would be to dress him
up! as a woman and make him spend
railway
two days in an American
coach. The custom of providing
compartments
for men io
10x10
smoke in and 4x4 closets for women
to dress in, three at' a time, is. a regon the progress of civular
ilization.
The Chicago. Milwaukee & St.
Railway ought to be given a
Counell Bluffs,
medal. Nonpareil,
1904.
9,
December
Iowa,
.

air-brak-

e

Pil

PRICE"

enjamm&
MAKERS

fotnrea are

y.itnTc
ft; j

'
!

.

,

.

-

You please both men
and women when
you wear the clothes

most stimulating, meatiest general magazine for
is "the elf anest,
who read it everv month. It
one of the million
"
,
x.ut? jtu"j t kits.

is without question

Make the Stomach Sweet.

Bottles cnly. Reeuiar size. $ 1 .00. holdinr 2H timet
the trial sue, which sella for SO cents, ...

box 531.

Magazi n e

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
'
relieves all inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour .risings, s
sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

Kodol Digests What You Eat

Agent.

HAILS CLOSE.

k.

Q. L. COBB,

to,

4:60 P.
5:10 P.

NO tTH BOUND.

Leas than a year old, The Southwest Limited ha become
s
travelers between Kansas
the preferred train for
City and Chicago. Every car on this train is owned and operated by the

&

Pettey,

National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular For many years it has been supposed that
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence Catarrh of the Stomach caused Indigestion
Pbone 353.
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the

S.

MEW y?RK

f

-

o

Equal to fine custom-mad- e
in all but price. W The makers
CJ

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. J We are
Exclusive Agents in this dry.

Mornson Bros.
-

RosweSJ

tin-talk-

"

.

.RENT. The fourteen room
boarding house at the corner of
Main and 7th. A snap for the. right
parties. Inquire at Record See.

FOR
1

.

!

When you need them get the
best. Clair has 14 years experience Chiciigo, Philadelphia and
towns of like size. All work
guaranteed. Best material. .

DENTIST.

Record

I

-

Office Over Rosweil

The World's

n

I

voi-e-

MB

Office:

FRANK

ivihiiIi'IkI

tl- -

i

Po8toffice Box 531

Genl. Pass. Agt . ,

-

iirad-iifiain-

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

to 4 p. m.

if it would so liap-iftwo would meet in battle, but
inn- - went on until we got around to
Virslnirg As our res;iiiient took the
ifle pits in the center or ; mnt's lines
was one of lie men
ne ila.v KciiIh-iletaili-.- l
the pits. At this oint
Union mid .onfflTiite pits were Hot
more than
hundred fA-- t apart, and to
show a heail alaive tlie earth was sure
drwth.
Iti'illu had a high pitched
ami any one having heard It
nijfbt
oouWl identify him in
It iH'srnn raining sin after he and
foiiiiiKle hail reached the pit, and the
brother soon began the same old
Iiauiel.
voice from the Cuufcdei
Suddenly
ate pit opjsisite shouliil out t
"Say. now. but shuck my hide if
don't know the criller who owns thai
voice'"
"Who In- you over there?" called lieu
beu us he started up.
"Tin Ilan'l. of course.'
"You doll' mean it!"
"Yen, I do. aud you are Ren be. I'd
know that voice of yours if I beard II
In Chiny. Say. old man. how are ye.
and how are all the folks si home?"
"I'm well "nuff. anil the folks are well
What
"nuflf. but I'm powerful mad.
did you go and turn rebel for and make
Yon hain't got n
all this trouble?
spark of decency about you. Dan'1
Hard man!"
"I'm as good as any old Yankee!" replied Daniel.
"You ain't either. Just let me git
holt of you. and you'll sing a difFerAnt
tune. I want you to come right over
here and surrender and behave yourself. Iht you hear me?"
Their conversation In the pits was
beard by a score of men on either side
and first one would cheer and then
When there was a break In
a Confederate would shout across
"Hey thar, Reube. come over to the
house and see Dan'l!"
"You bad lajy. Dan'l. come home and
be licked!" a Federal would shout in
answer. And for an hour the firing
from half a dozen rifle pits was sus
pended. When Henben took bis second trick in the pit he was ho eager to
open communication that he exposcc"
bis bead, and a bullet sent his cap flying ten feet nway.
"Durn your bide, but that was you
Dan'l!"' he shouted as he crouched
down. "Yes. I'll bet it was. You hain't
got uo more sense in your head than t;
go and shoot at your brother, though
you couldn't bit a barn ten feet away "
"That you. Reube?" called Daniel.
"Of course It's me. What you askin'
such silly questions for? .You never
did know Iwans. even before you ran
sway and Joined them relu'ls."
"Don't git mad." said Daniel. "1
thought it was some other Yank. Say.
Iteube. did you say that all the folks
at home v:is well? I liain't heard from
them in a hull yenr."
"None o' your business how they
Anyliody mean 'null to go off and
it re.
Join the rebel army needn't lie askin'
about decent folks. I've g;ot a heap
o' things laid up ag'in you. young man.
and you'll do a lot of beggin when I
git holt of you." .
"Rut you'll never git holt." replied
Daniel, while all tlio.se around him
raised "a cheer.
"Yes. 1 will.
"irant is coin to capture your old army for sure, and then
me an' you will settle things."
"Tell f'eneml Grant to go to grass."
It was funny what Influence that little thing had on the op jm wing rifle
Olts. It came to be known to hundreds
of men on each side that Reuben and
Daniel were brothers.' and their names
became household words. ;Tbey were
on duty only three times before their
respective regiment!" were relieved, but
the men who came after them bad
something to talk about. All of a sudden there would eome a lull hi tLe
nut rderous firing, and' a Confederate
would raisie his voice and call out: ";
"Kny. yo" Ysnk over thar." what has
become of DanTs brother?
"Oh,, he's ml right!" would be "answered. "And bow's Dan'l getting
along?"
"He's all light-A- ll
through the last days of the
fighting Reuben looked for Daniel, hat
it was only at Appomattox that he
him among the men wiaoae brave
agtit was over at last. As Daniel
grounded bis musket and looked at the
Hag he had fought , for Reuben stcn-P"- d
tip to him with" extended band and
'
.
said:
"So I have found ye at last, have IT
Now. then, yon shake bands and begin
to be decent and eome along home
with me and see what father's got to
say about your shootln my cap off."
as. yuaa.
V-
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306.

E. Presley

Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.

.

int-rst-

!

SPECIALIST.

EYE,

best work

re-ir-

w-i-

with

fr

Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St.
f Office 247.
1 hone 8
1 Residence 389.

g Dr. T.

The

5

A. A. GLISSON,

rr

shorter time

at the fairest prices:

OSTEOPATH

(THE PANHANDLE.)
Ar advancing in value at rate of 20 per cent per annum
DO YOD

or

168

Pecos Valley.

Dr. King

NORTHWEST TEXAS

.

in

Kr

Mexico

"

FOR SALE. A gentle riding horse
and buggy horse. Inquire of Dr. E.
K. Sklpwith.
o
FOR SALEj Horse, wagon, harness
rand plow. R. B. Jones, 10th and

Waskiaztei streets.

S7M

.

v

r

W.

LUK'S.- -

Ashburnhairv Ontario, Testifies to trie
Good Qua I Hie of Chamber
r,
Iain's Cough' Remedy.
Ashburnhaml Ont., April' 18, 1903."
I think it Is only right that t should
tell you what a wonderful effect Cham
herlain's Cough Remedy haa produced. The day before Easter I was) so
distressed with a cold and cough that '
I did not think to be able to take) any
duties the next day, as my voice wai
almost choked by the cough. The
same day I received an ' order from
you for a bottle of your cough rem
edy. I at once procured a sample bot
tle, and took about three dases of the
medicine. To my ' great relief the
cough and cold had completely dlsa--- '
peared and I was a bio to 'preach
three times on Easter day. I know
that this rapid and .effective cur
was due to your Cough Remedy. I
make this testimonial without solicitation, being thankful to have found
t
such a
remedy. Respectfully yours,
E. A. LANGFELDT. M. A.
Rector of St. Luke's Church.
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.
This remedy is for sale by all druggists.
'

y
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involving much

F

,

SiHuf of the boys asttnl him who
was
:nt'l was. and tlnn th
Ohii'I was a trot!i-- r who had
in- - south and
nliNttst in the Confed-ral- f
army arid was th-t- i known to be
routing us.
i ::iiion
Ihf trMs
f i;uii i was a jcfunl Union man
:iiil was no li'ss a uoxl CVinfpdernte,
I la n'l for tUf war
n! if
tl
i "s
f
.su'tpustnl to be
is ail

Using typesetting

handle orders

t

Aatesia, New rtexlc

Dilley & Son

IN

t

for us

machines we are enabled to

Wm. E. CLARK

ALONG

.

job Is too big

to handle.

Deeded I.an.lH. with or without
Alfalfa Land, Orchard Land,

FARMLANDS
DENVER

"Caul durn DanTs hide, but If I had
I'd wallop liini till he conliin"!
l.d Iw go and
lili'rl What uu
it for aud bring all this trouble on

mu lien- -

inj-stPr-

water.

xxxxxxxx
8

.

No

than any other office in the

"THE

:i.i:

Town Lots.

Opposite P. O.

1

work.

Government Lands, Assign- ments and Reliquisnments,
$3 to $ioo per Acre

A. AUER, G. P. A.

best equipped print

Copyright, 1903, by C B. Lewis.
We had with us in C company a man
(out forty years old named Reuben
and be was the only man
iinorix us who kept close moutlfed
jiDiit his identity and his family his-.r-y.
Sume of the ui-- u thought there
. uh k"1 reason for this, but it didn't
v.uisiiiiT Unit Hanhiiitu usid anytbing
., Ix- - aUauied of. The truth came out
in- - day an he was marching and stutn-iiiiover t bad nml. and when his
bad becuuae exhausted' Ue
iilii iu--

Valley we turn out the best

Artesia Country

Fort Worth, Texas.

J.

LUUU

U

ing establishment in the Pecos

Come Down to the

Rates to Oklahoma and Indian Territories, December
24, 25, 31, and January 1, Limit January 4. One fare
and fifty cents. Only Line With Through Sleepers Texas
to Chicago.

Write PHIL

Mill

Having the

Connections in Union Depots.

Through Service.

rural
1.

I II

I

til HcCUNE,
Loan Agent

R.

$

Dec. 20, 21, 22 and 26, Limit 30.

O

I'P

;

rje pare Tpllis $S

a?
1Tproperties

--

4 Lot 23Ox2O0 feet. 50 trait tree 2V4
S
year aid, artesian water, one ulee
iff) f four-roocottatfe, one irood three- f. room cottage, line location. All to- tret
her worth $3,OUO. Can be
if
fff iHiDKkt ilurfug next tra day for
Ift 40 . All ca.Ii or on eaay pavuientii:

To Illinois, Iowa.'Minnesota, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Colorado. Tennessee, Kentucky, North and South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Mississippi, Alabama.

8

I

Suit You?

HOW.DOBS-Tftl- S

RECTOR-O-

FAMILY "AFFAIR

1

,

God-sen-

Notice.
We have on hand copies of the
"Woman's Edition of the Rosweil
Daily Record. We will mail a eopy
to. any address on receipt of ten
cents. The paper contains the histo- ry of Rosweil and surrounding country, what Rosweil is now commercially and socially and the prospects
for Rosweil. Any person desiring information in regard to Rosweil can
secure same by purchasing a eopy
of the "Woman's Edition."
.

Head About to Burst From Severe
Bilious Attack.
" had a severe bilious attack and
felt like my head was about to burst
when I got hold of a free sample of
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets. I took a dose of them after
supper and the next day felt like a
new man and have been feeling happy ever since," says Mr. J. W. Smith
of Julifl, Texas. For biliousness, stomach troubles and constipation these
Tablets have no equal. Price 25 cts.
For sale by all druggists.
Excursion.
National Live Stock Associativa
and National Wool Growers' Association, Denver, Colo., January 10th.
Rate from Rosweil $25.10 for the
round trip. Tickets on sale Jan. 7, t
and 9. Final limit for return Janu-

ary 31.
M. D. BURNS,

geni;.

Se Quick. '
Not a minute should be lost when
a child shows symptoms of croup.
Chfeinberlain'a Cough Remedy given
as soon as the child becomes hoarse
or even after the croupy cough appears, will prevent the ' attack. It
never fails, and is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by all druggists..
o
HOLIDAY

.

RATES VIA.
ROCK ISLAND

SYSTEM.

Rate of one fare plus two dollars
for t round trip, limited thirty days,
will be in effect December 20, 21, 22
and 26, to points in Colorado; Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Minnesota. Mis
souri, Arkansas, Illinois, Tennessee,
Kentucky, Alabama, Mississippi, Geor
?ia, Florida, North and South Carolina.
To Oklahoma and Indian Territory
the rate will be one fare plus fifty
cents, selling December 24, 25 snd
31 and January 1st, limit January 4.
I trust that this photograph, new
Locally in Texas, rate will be oa
convention basis, one' and
fare for short distances and one fare
plus ten per cent to points beyond
one hundred miles, selling December
23,, 24, 25, 26, 31,; January 1, limit
January 4th. See local agent or write
General Passenger Agent Phil A.
Auer, Fort Worth. Texas, who will
advise regarding train, service, changes, schedules, etc
one-thir- d

;

'

O

Bilious Colic Prevented.

.

"

Take a double dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
Remedy as soon as the first indication of the disease appears and a
threatened attack may be warded off.
Hundreds of pple use the remedy
in this way with perfect success. For
i

sale by aU dratggiits.

-

LOCAL NEWS
Cheap Hondo lands

a specialty. J.

T. Carltoa.
Rooms and nice table board 308 N.
Pennsylvania.
5tS
FOR KENT. Furnished house, 211
North Washington.
It
Harry W. Hamilton of Anesla was
in the city yesterday.
LOST, yesterday, a lap 'robe. Please
leave at Record office.
WANTED. Restaurant or hotel man
S8U2'
Apply Box 131. Artesia.
FOR SALE. First class ticket to
Chicago, at Record office.
WANTED. Ticket- to Kansas City
.. or Topeka. Record office.
G. W. Halliburton left for Dexter
last evening to spend a week.
Mr. Day of the Dayton Townsite
Co. was In the city yesterday.
FOR RENT.. A three room cottage.
Inquire of Dr. E. H. Skipwith.
FOR SALE. Mule team, wagon and
harness. Apply Record office. 6t
Buggy and harness for sale cheap.
Allen E.- Herr. at Jerry Simpson's, tf
At Home. Dr. Chas. F. Beeson,
office at residence. 4th and Penn. 3t
FOR SALE. One 34 inch Shuttler
wagon. Apply at Record office. 2t
, FOR SALE
CHEAP. Ticket from
Amarillo to Chicago. Record office.
WANTED. Girl for general housework. Apply at Record office. 39t3
FOR
White
SALE. Thoroughbred
Leghorns. Mrs. Jordan, Park hotel.
FOR SALE. Good second hand man's
saddle. Apply Record office. 60t3
FOR SALE: A ticket to Memphis,
Tennessee. A bargain. Record office.
r Pile driving and anything In the
structural line done by Murray &
Sanger.
Free Public Reading Room and Library, corner Second street and Penn
40tf
ylvanla avenue.
yesterThe lucky find mentioned
day is located three miles from the
-

Walter Elliott of Dexter Is in tha
.
city .todays
J. W. Walters came up this morning
from McMillan.
The Evening Card Club meets to
morrow night with Mr. and Mrs. Phil
"
lips. '
,.
C. L. Higday and daughter. Miss
Eva came up from Lake Arthur this
.
morning.
FOR RENT New stone building for
hotel in Artesia. Address Box 131,
Artesia. N. M. ...
Nice room and board for man and
wife or two gentlemen.Hobson-Low-e
59t2
Building. Mrs., Bennett.
at
tonight
,'eity
meets
council
The
the office of the city clerk in the rear
of the First National Bank.
"
FOR RENT. Two rooms for light
housekeeping.
Price $12.50 per
month. .Call at Record office. 60t5
WANTED. At once. A good boy. not
afraid to work. Steady Job to the
right boy. Roswell Drug & Jewel-

;

.

-

-

-

pasture.

Milne-Bus- h

Jr. of Arteand registered at

Mr. and Mrs. Beckham

sia are in the city
the Grand Central.
Store building to
ond door south of
Co. Apply to Jack

rent, 25x95, secWestern Grocery
56t6
Porter.

RENT: Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. C. T. Hale
south of W. P. Lewis residence.
Lands of all kinds in the Pecos
Valley from Roswell to Lakewood.
J, T. Carlton, Room 12 Oklahoma blk.
LOST. Sunday between ' Presbyterian church and 400 N. Spring, pair
of. glasses. Return to Record office
Daisy ' Chapman drew the lucky
number that procured for her the auto' in the window of A. K. Mott's
,
store.
M.
W.
Waskom. cashier of the First
National Bank of I la germ an. and R.
Malone drove to Hagerman this morning.
Three Houses For Rent. two room
house; four room house, and five
room house. W. W. Petty, P. O.
6714
Box 531.
Dr. Raschbaum, the eye, ear, nose
and throat specialist will be at Drs
FOR

.

Joyner ft Yater's office until January
69 tf.
the 6th. WANTED. Solicitor for health and.
accident Insurance.: New proposiAustin,
, Apply

tion. Quick, seller.
Hotel Shelby.
FOR SALE. Option and equipment
boarding house, best
of nine-roolocation In the city. Apply to Mrs.
Bdg.
R. HL. Bennett, Hobson-Low- e
J. C. Hale was in Roswell yester
day, going' home to Artesia last even- ing. He was on his way home from
a trip to Missouri and stopped in
Roswell.
'
'
,
When you want a pleasant purgative try. Chamberlain's Stomach and
m

.

;

-

Flood Warning Service.
At the close of the recent irrigation
eongress at El Paso, Prof. E. B.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
chief of the forecast division
of the weather bureau at the central
sOF
Office at Washington. D. C, and Mr.
F. H. Brandenberg, in charge of the
Sherwin-Willia- ms
Rocky Mountain forecast district at
Denver, started out to visit those
parts of the Sunshine Territory dev
astated by the floods of the past fall.
We uow have a complete line .of every kind of color
They had been directed by the chief
Paints for your Houses, Barns and Fences.' Paints for
your Flower Pots and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
of the bureau to plan a flood warning
WITH THE NEW YEAR.
Special I ntei ior
air Colors. Varnish and t Oil
system for the Territory and the ad- should come a determination to have
A. full and complete line of Paint
?
Wall
Colors
for
Finish.
Texas,
country
Oklahoma a bank account. By this time next
in
jacent
Brushes. ( )il, Turpentine and lead. Call at our office and
and Colorado. They accordingly tra- year you will regret not having starpet
Color Cards.
versed the Pecos Valley and portions ted crie soon' er. To aid you carry
a
out
wise
such
resolve.
of its water shed, the Canadian ValNational Bank
The
Citizens'
ley, the Rio Grande Valley in New
VALLEY
accpet
as little at five dollars as
Mexico, and the Purgatoire and Ark- will
After that it de
ii. F. SMITH, nana ger.
ansas valleys in Colorado, viewing an opening deposiu
. yourself how fast the
upon
pends
the damage done by the recent unpre- account grows.,
cedented floods, noting the high wa
ter marks reached, and the present Citizens
National
Bank,
60t2
ry Co.
low stages of the streams, looking ovCorner 4th & Main Streets.
The ' Woman's Club meets tomor er the water sheds and arranging for
row afternoon. Miss Marie M. Holt
guaging stations. With
will have charge of the program for rainfall and
pe
t
approach
of the
,
the
day.
the
year,
coming
thereafter,
and
riod
the
hand
WANTED. To buy second
We
Waterman's
Land in the district to be irrigated from
'goods at the Big Second Hand heavy falls of rain over the water
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatStore in the China Hall Building. sheds of these streams, or a rise in
Ideal Fountain Pens.
ly increase in value during the next few
Phone 532.
their volume, will be promptly repormonths. Persons purchasing now at a
We are requested to announce Jas. ted by telegraph to Denver and flood
reliable
The
most
low price will reap the benefit of this adA. Poage as a candidate for election warning, when warranted, will be is
We have for sale
vance.
to the office of Justice of the Peace sued to the people of the lower val
made.
Pen
Fountain
of Precinct No. 1. Chaves county, at
1
days in advance of ex
the election occurring January 9th, leys several
pre
to
ample
floods,
time
pected
in
1905.
Prices from $2.50 to
Of Good, Level Land in the penter of the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo ResMrs. Mary A. Hodgson gave a bach vent great destruction and loss.
While not fully matured, it is pro
ervoir. We are unable to bcld this land
$5. Call and inspect
elor supper last evening at her home.
following
and will sell it cheap. Call afc THE RECpersons
were invited bable that rainfall stations will be
The
ORD OFFICE and be advised of a first-clas- s
guests: Messrs. W. C. Reid. C. C. established for the Pecos Valley at
our
money making proposition.
Tannehlll, J. K. Bishop, C. W. De- - Las Vegas, Santa Rosa, Roswell, Ft
Freest, Dick Seay, E. P. Rasmussen, Stanton,
Carlsbad and Pecos, Texas
Albert Hanney, Clifton Chisholm,
Chlsum. Ed Johnson, Jim Egan. L. for the Canadian river at Raton, Sprin
Martlni-Manclger, Tucumcari and Logan, and for
and Dr. F. C.
the Rio Grande at Colorado points
Dr. T. E. Presley, formerly of this and at Espanola, Santa Fe, Cerrillos
place, we understand has now locat Albuquerque, Los Lunas, San Marclal
ed at Roswell, N. M. While we wish Las Cruces and El Paso. The devel
the doctor much success in his new opment of the service will no doubt
Jewelers.
location, the people of Enid will miss
him very much. The two years the include other points from time to
doctor was here he enjoyed a large time, and great good will result to
and lucrative practice in his special the Territory. Las Vegas Optic.
ty on the eye, nose and throat. I any
patients were led to his office blind
i
'
Live Stock Market.
and are now rejoicing at being made
3.
Cattle stea
Kansas City, Jan.
to see. The doctor, we feel sure will
During the year 1904, The Pecos Valley Lines and Southsouth
steers,
dy.
Native
4.756.00;
witri
new
do well in his
location. Enid
ern Kansas Railway of Texas have been making Railera steers, 3.004.50; southern cows
(O. T.) Events.
road History in the Southwest.
cows
and
heifers
2.003.25;
native
EARTH,
new
journal
the
poor
The Christmas tree for the
of the Southwest generchildren at the Salvation Army tent 1.754.50; stockers and feeders, 2.75
ously offers $3,000 worth
grand
was
success.
a
The
last night
400; bulls, 2.254.00; calves, 3.00
We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
of free railroad rides for
entertainment part of the affair con- (6.50; western steers, 3.500)5.25;
Valley
more than our share of the givat army of hornSouthPhoto
of
Best
the
sisted of songs and recitations by the western cows, 1.554.50
ets seekers now attracted to this part of the world where
scenes,
the
western
and
children, and pleased the large aud
Sheep steady. Muttons, 4.005.00;
there still remains opportunity to acquire cheap and pro
Best Letters about that
ience very much. There were about lambs. 5.50(5)7.00: range wethers
region written by those
ductive hinds:
four hundred children present and 5.00 6.00; ewes, 3.75 4.75
Why
who live there.
they received many presents. The
St. Louis, Jan. 3. Wool nominal
not enter the contest?
tent, was crowded and many, were tur- Territory and western mediums, 21
You may win one of the
ned away for lack of room. About 125 22; fine mediums, 1718; fine, 1617
.We have mnintairied the record of the "Cattle Trail
many prizes. pounds of candy, 30 pounds of mixed
Route" in handling the one great export product of this
:
nuts, five hundred oranges and four
Requests for information should be addressed to
region.
Write today for circular to
boxes of apples, besides peanuts and
Sunday
2:30
at
the
On
at
afternoon
n
were given away.
THE EARTH,
home of Dr. C. E. Lukens, Mr. Albert
iii8 Railway Exchange, Chicago
I wish to sell my residence, corner Blake of Artesia and Miss Eliza
Amarillo, Texas.
Traffic Manager
avenues,
of Alameda and Kentucky
beth Wright of Columbus, Indiana
furnished or unfurnished. I shall be
unavoidably absent for an indefinite were quietly united in marriage.
Mr. Blake is United States Land
time and do not wish to rent it. I
shall be here till the 8th inst, and Commissioner at Artesia and Mis;
V. S.
shall be glad to show it to anyone Wright is a prominent young lady Dr. W. H.
interested, and will name a price and from Columbus, Indiana. Mr. Joseph
I AM EVER ALERT,
terms that will be very attractive.
Dental
Exclusively
Sorgery
Surgery
AND
' LOCKED UP SUNSHINE"
I
HAVE
In a growing city with the outlook A. Wright of St. Louis, a brother of
PEOPLE
CALL
GREEN RIVER WHISKEY
IT
that Roswell has, an opportunity to the bride was present at the marriage
A
WITHOUT
ITS
HEADACHE
AND SAY IT'S THE
o
buy a well located highly improved
r guarantee to cure all LameON
BEST
EARTH.
place, away below its actual worth
to
.
Notice
ness.; Examinations Free. Dent
Camp No.
does not offer itself every day. Better
Members of Valverde
COLDEST BEER IN TOWN, PHONE
Specialty. Office
Surgery
a
Investigate it. W. T. Wells.
1419 U. C. V., you are hereby notified
o
to assemble at the court house in
For Sale Cheap.
Roswell Jan. 7th at 1:30 p. m.
;
.
.
, ...
.
Telephone 9.
house,' good aa new
A four-rooBy command of
Inquire
To be torn down for lumber.
J. A. FOREMAN.
Captain in Command.
at: 210 South Kentucky.
Irrigating Pumps & Engines.
Official: J. T. EVANS,
HORSH SHOE SALOON.
Adjutant,
The Ames Doable
i
o
Pump
Planger
K. of P. Attention.
will deliver more
Installation of officers Tuesday
ifcri V!,
water with less 1
power than any
January 3rd, 1905. All officers elect
pomp on the mar
ed are requested to be present,
ket. Five inch
It's 10 to 1 you do If yon are sv victim
full attendance is desired,
yclinders will deliver 8,000 gallons
of malaria.
j.
power,
noor
Der
uauon
witn
FRANK EASTON. D. G. C.
.'

Paints and Varnishes

.

.
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iStins

PECOS

sell'

6o Acres

store.

,

Black-welde- r.

nl

xxxxoxxooxoocooooxoooo
"Coming
V

Earn an Outing
Kodak or Pen

8

and Going

8
oo

Coming:

8

Going:

"

8
8
A. L. CONRAD,
8
8 xxxxxxxooxxxcoooxx

-

Blake-Wrigh- t.

pop-cor-

Brown,

Dean's

a

Barn.

Livery

.

m

lf

o

.

KempXumber Co
East Fourth Street.

John

W W. PITTS & CO.

Back of Citizens National Bank..
Notice to All F rater.
Regular meeting of the Fraternal A (rents for Cusl. in n Gsaoline En
aparkers and Fox
Union of America, on Tuesday even- gines, 'Apple Oastypewriters.--- .
,
Jan.-3ing,
at 7:30 o'clock. Installation of officers. Do not fail to attend
JOE JONES,
59t2
Secretary,

K. K. SCOTT,

-

"

LUMBER GO..

IN THE CENTER.

cloud-burs-

Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
and produce no nausea, griping or
other disagreeable effect. For sale by
ail druggists.
60 acres of fine land near town.
one-haIn alfalfa; some orchard;
..
MIXED LUMBER
good artesian well. Can .sell this property so the investment will pay 25 Is a necessity sometimes. Oar stock
per cent Income. J. T. Carlton, room contains
12, Oklahoma Block.
: ALL GOOD KINDS
Dr. T. E. Presley, specialist eye. And yon can always find what yon
in it. That is why we have so
ear. nose and throat. Is permanently want
customers, oar
many
He
makes
Roswellhis
located in
"
GOOD LUMBER
work" satisfactory with his patrons.
duoffice
and is worth mnch. Too
his
at
Costs
found
little
Can always be
of that fact, One
ring office hours In Oklahoma block. may not be aware
purchase of as will prove it. The
best of everything for everybody.
;
4,ooo.oo
To loan on good , Improved farm
property near Roswell. See J. D. Bell.
F

V

Gar-riot- t,

Construction Co.
The Taylor-Moorhas unloaded two big sprinklers and
two large cast iron rollers and ano
ther New Era loading machine. These
are near the station and are attracting much attention The rollers are
for the embankment work on the
Hondo reservoir.
e

Attorney at Law.
Bixby Block. - Roswell, N. M.

'M."A.. Cooley and wife are Roswell
visitors ' today. Mr.' Cooley is manager of the Bar V ranch.
'

.

'C

T

O

"

A good pony, well broken to saddle or harness. Drives sin
gle .or double. Paces under saddle.
Perfectly safe for woman or chiLli
tf
Can US N. Main St.

FOR SALE.

Kipling,

Proprietor

Don't Do It, It's Dangeroua.

We'll admit it will euro malaria. Lot
almost deadly after effects.
t

It loaves

ffctttL

we mi

is purely vegetable and absolutely
to curs malaria, sick headache, biiiouaocas,
and all stomach, kidney and liver oomp'tunts.
TET IT
TO-DA-

SO

Cento a-- Bottle.

.

All Druggists.

si

ml

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

Co.

-

Hodges of Artesia:

-

-

near Artesia for
Write to John R.

160 . acres land
$600. A bargain.

I

B.

You want a medicine the doctors approv?

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is not a simple cough syrup. V
strong medicine, a doctor's medicine. It cures hard
severe and desperate cases, chronic cases of asthma.
bronchitis, consumption. Ask your doctor about this.- enU
--

